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About one thing at least there is no dispute: the pre-Christendom
church was growing. Contemporaries commented on it. The late
second-century Epistle to Diognetus noted soberly that Christians 'day
by day increase more and more'. In the middle of the following century
Origen could write without fear of contradiction about 'the multitude of
people coming to the faith'.1 Across the Roman Empire, for those who
looked behind the facades, there was evidence of growth. In Rome the
first congregations were literally house churches. Meeting in the largest
rooms of their members who were rarely wealthy, the people attending
could rarely have totalled much higher than fifteen or twenty.2 But by
the mid-third century, congregations were growing in numbers and
wealth. So Christians, who still met in insulae (islands), multi-storied
blocks containing shops and housing, unobtrusively began to convert
private spaces into domestic complexes tailored to congregational
needs. They knocked down walls to unite apartments and to create the
varied spaces, large and small, that were required by the lives of their
growing communities. The. titulus Byzantis in Rome as well as the
famous domus ecclesiae in Dura Europos in eastern Syria were both, in
the words of architectural historian Richard Krautheimer, 'inconspicuous community centres' . In many respects their life was still domestic,
but their changing architecture reflected the expanding life and numbers
of their communities. 3 It was in such a building in Caesarea that Origen
discovered that the growth of the church had its negative aspects: some
people, he complained, were playing truant during his homilies on the
Exodus and have 'hidden in the remotest corners of the house of the
Lord [dominicae domus] ... [where they] occupy themselves with
profane stories'. 4
Noting the growth is one thing; measuring it is another. To give an
. impression of 'the dimensions of. growth', ancient historian Ramsay
MacMullen of Yale has estimated a growth 'on the order of a half a
million in each generation from the end of the first century' up to the
conversion of the Emperor Constantine in AD 312. By that time,
MacMullen estimates, the church scattered unevenly across the Empire
constituted between five and eight per cent of the imperial population. 5
Other estimates, such as that of the great Dominican scholar Yves
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Congar, are up to fifteen per cent of the popul~ce, but this is certain~y
too high. 6 Perhaps Robin Lane Fox of Oxford IS closest to the mark m
estimating that the Christians constituted 'only four or five per cent of
the population,.7
'Only', Lane Fox says. But this remains an astonishin~ figure. For the
growth of the pre-Christendom church took place m the face .of
imposing disincentives. Perse~uti(:m was not constant, ~n~ many Chnstians would never experience It dIrectly. But every ChnstIan knew that
persecution,because of imperial edict or local crisis, could break out
with community-engulfing virulence. So they passed down the acts of
the martyrs and celebrated the anniversaries of their deaths w~ich they
believed were really birth days. They commented on the expenences of
being barricaded in their house churches-'be~eig~~, and attack~d, and
kept prisoners actually in our secret ~ongreg.atlOn~ I.S how Tertulhan pu~
it-or, as Origen reported, of havmg theIr buddmgs burned down.
They knew that 'every .Christian by definition was a candidate f~r
death,.9 To understate: if one wanted a soft life, .or to get ahead m
respectable circles, one did not become a Christian.
And yet people became Christians. Why? It has intrigued. recent
historians to test, and rule out,. a whole senes of reasons whIch one
might expect ought to have been important. Public preaching, for
example: there was, as Arthur Darby Nock has emphasised, 'little,
if
lO
any, direct preaching to the masses'; it was simply too dangerous. Or
organising the congregations for mission: according to Georg Kretschmar 'the recruitment to the faith was never institutionalized . . . . [I]n
thes~ communities the social life was in general . . . clearly structured,
whereas for the connections 'outwards' practically no firm rules are
recognizable ... ,11 How about prayer for the conversion of pagans?
According to Yves Congar, 'the Christians prayed for the prosperity and
peace of people, but scarcely for their conversion'.12 Most of.the ~ery
few prayers for conversion which survive from the early centunes, eIght
out of eleven in all according to my count, are in fact prayers in
13
obedience to Jesus' command to pray for enemies and persecutors. As
to theologising of an explicitly missionary nature, the only word which
for Norbert Brox will adequately describe 'the scarcity of reflection
about mission', is 'astonishing' .14 To this list of surprising omissions I
would like to add one more. In my reading of early Christian materials
with a missionary's eyes, I have been amazed at the absence of pastoral
admonitions to evangelise. A sample of this is Ad Quirinum by the
North African bishop and martyr Cyprian. The third book of this work
is a manual of 120 'heavenly precepts' to guide catechumens in the
Christian life. These 'precepts' cover a whole range of areas of Christian
concern-'that brethren ought to support one another', or 'that we are
to be urgent in prayers'-but none, not one of the 120, urges the new
believers to evangelise. IS
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This is already a formidable list of reasons to rule out for the church's
growth, but in this paper I would like to add yet one more: the church
did not grow because its worship was attractive. From the mid-first
century onwards pagans were not admitted to Christian worship
services. Until non-Christians were willing to submit to the interrogation necessary to become a catechumen, and as a catechumen to be
trained for membership in the Christian community, they were not
allowed through the door into a Christian worship service. And even
then, until they were baptised they were allowed to stay only for the
service of the word-the biblical readings and teaching; they were firmly
dismissed before the unitive actions of Christian worship-the prayers
and the kiss of peace culminating in the eucharist. The Christians were
thus surrounded by what one historian has called an 'invisible mine
field' .16. Contemporary critics sensed this. Celsus: Christians are 'a
secret society'; Caecilius: 'Why do [the Christians] never speak in
public, never meet in the open, if it be not that the aspect of their
worship is either criminal or shameful?,17
At first, of course, pagans had indeed been allowed to attend
Christian worship services. Paul, in1 Corinthians 14, urged his enthusiastic friends to comport themselves in such a way that, when 'outsiders
or unbelievers enter', they will 'not say that you are out of your mind'
(1 Cor. 14:23). In Corinth it was clearly expected that pagans would
come. In this, the early Christians were in the tradition of the Jewish
synagogues, where outsiders were courted and whose services 'had the
functions both of edification and of solicitation' .18 After the Neronian
persecution of the mid-60s, however, the Christian churches seem to
have felt it necessary to close their doors to outsiders. They, unlike the
Jews, were now styled a superstitio, a deviation from the norms of
acceptable behaviour; now they, as Pliny put it in his correspondence
with the Emperor Trajan, were subject to execution not only for their
'secret crimes' but also for 'the mere name'. 19 In these circumstances it
is hardly surprising that the Christians closed their doors to outsiders; to
let just anybody in was simply too dangerous. 2O
The early Christian documents are explicit about this. The believers
feared the presence of what Athenagoras of Athens called 'lying informers'.21 So they, in various parts of the Empire, assigned someone to
watch at the door to see that only appropriate people came in. Typical
of this is the mid..fourth-century Testament of our Lord, which describes
one of the deacon's functions as that of the ecclesiastical bouncer:
Let him observe and look at those who come into the house of the
sanctuary. Let him investigate who they are, so that he may know
if they are lambs or wolves. And when he asks, let him bring in
him that is worthy, lest, if a spy enter, the liberty of the Church be
searched out, and his sin be on his head. 22
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Similar duties are described of other church orders. In light of this
screening process it is unsurprising that, when Origen described those
who were present in the congregation in Caesarea· to which he was
preaching, he spoke of 'all, catechumens and faithful, women, men and
children'-but no pagans. They simply weren't there. 24
So, in pre-Christendom, there was no connection between worsh!p
and evangelism. It simply didn't matter whether the church's worshIp
was attractive to outsiders. It wasn't designed for outsiders, and
outsiders weren't there. The topic that I have set for myself therefore
appears to be a non sequitur.
And yet I think there was a connection. I believe that worship, to
which pagans were denied admission, was all-important in the spread of
the church. It was important not because it was attractive but because its
rites and practices were designed to re-form those pagans who joined
the church into Christians, into distinctive people who lived in a way
that individually and corporately looked like Jesus Christ. As such these
people, re-formed, would be attractive. And not only attractive but
free. In an age of bondage, of increasing disorder, of a deepening gulf
between privileged people and poor people, of life-disfiguring addictions and compulsions, the church was growing because· it and its
members had a freedom and a fulness of life in Christ that could not be
hid. This, as I shall seek to demonstrate, was good news,. news that was
new; and this newness in the practices of its corporate life and the
behaviour of its members towards non-members was intriguing, inviting, question-posing. Why, people asked, do the Christians live like
that?
The pre-Christendom Christians sensed that they, by God's grace,
had been ushered into a privileged place. The mid-third century bishop
of Carthage, Cyprian, repeatedly referred to it as an 'enclosed garden'.2s Quoting Song of Solomon 4:12, in which he heard the voice of
Christ, he wrote: 'A garden enclosed [hortus conclusus] is my sister, my
spouse; a spring sealed up, a well of living water. But if the spouse of
Christ, which is the church,is a garden enclosed; a thing that is closed
up cannot lie open to strangers and profane persons. ,26 Enclosed:
outsiders cannot easily get in. A garden: here is life flowering and
flourishing. in the presence of Christ. Cyprian and other Christians
sought repeatedly. to express the delight and the newness of their
common life in Christ. 'This is a new people, and there is something
divine mingled with it.' This is 'a new race or way of life'. This is ~God's
country'. This is 'Paradise'. This is 'the place where the Holy Spirit
flourishes'. 27
The heart of the newness was the person and teaching of Jesus Christ.
He and his words were good news to people. Je.sus' words. were,
accordinl to the mid-third century Didascalia Apost%rum, 'incisive
words'.2 Origen testified that they had a 'charm' that drew people to
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follow him.2 In Justin's experience Jesus' words 'possess a terrible
power in themselves, and are sufficient to inspire those who turn aside
from the path ofrectitude with awe; and the sweetest rest is afforded to
those who make a diligent practice of them'.30 Pagans, the Christians
testified, were drawn to Jesus and his Sermon on the Mount teachings?1
The idea that these were hyperbolic demands which were'unfulfillable'
simply never occurredtothem. 32 And no teaching was more repeated
by . the. Christians, or more Eondered by the pagans, than Jesus'
command to love the enemy. 3 Was this because it was part of 'an
extremely early fixed catechetical tradition,?34 Or was this because, in a
situati~n in which Christians were surrounded by enemies, it gave them
a creatIve way to respond? We do not know.
What we do know is that the pre-Christendom Christians sensed
themselves out of joint with the dominant values of their time. As
~~u.ardo Hoorn.ae.rt has seen ~o well from. his Brazilian perspective,
JOlmn~ the Chnsttan commumty meant being 'converted to marginality'. 5 The word that the early Christians repeatedly used for themselves was one found in 1· Peter 2:11-paroikoi-'resident aliens,.36At
home everywhere; fully at home nowhere: the Christians because of
their life in Christ knew that they were living in. a distinctive .way that
had global and salvation-historical import. There was something catholic, something universal about the life that they shared with others
across the empire and.beyond; and they all, when.under pressure, would
express their primary identity in a simple affirmation: 'lam a Christian,.37 Tertullian exulted, 'One .state we know, of which we are all
citizens-the universe,.38 This vision of global peace, rooted in the
peacemaking of Christ Jesus and the enemy-loving of his disciples,
underlay the Old Testament passage which was apparently quoted more
frequently than any other by theearlycomrpunities-the 'swords into
ploughshares'passage of Isaiah. 2 and Micah 4. This, the Christians
believed, had been fulfilled in Christ's world-wide church and it was the
culmination of the Jewish hope. 39 The sheer largeness of'this vision was
bracing. God was saving individuals, to be sure, but as apart of his
grand4odesign for 'the reconciliation and restoration of the human
race' . Small w?nder that these Christian communities,which appeared
to .be so marglOal, had a. self-confidence that was attractive. They
beheved that they were the lOstruments that God was using in constructing a new world.
How did people learn about that new world? An initial encounter
often came through martyrdom, which brought these communities a
notoriety that they would have preferred to avoid. Their endurance in
the amphitheatre, while being attacked by starved bears or roasted on
chairs of molten iron,was medically inexplicable; their love for each
other---;-for exa~ple, giving the kiss of peace before being despatched
by their executIoners-was transparent. 41 Those who guarded them
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reported in admiration that 'there is a power' among them. 42 And the
whole process, for those who had never previously given a thought to
Christianity, was question-posing. 'What profit has their religion
brought them, which they have preferred to their own life?' asked the
incredulous onlookers in the Lyons pogrom. 43 Repeatedly the Christians reported that the fidelity of the martyrs had been one of the first
things that had attracted their attention to the faith. As Tertullian put it,
faithfulness in public suffering 'is the bait that wins men for our
school'.44
Others learned about the new world in less dramatic ways. It could
happen at work, for example, through a new worker who Was employed
in one's workshop who remarked quietly that his community 'alone ...
know the right way to live'; to people who were aware that nothing was
going right for them this could be not offensive but intriguing. 45 A
number of sources speak of the unobtrusive ministry of these Christian
itinerants, whether self-conscious missionaries or simply Christians
whose jobs took them to new places. Or one could learn about
Christianity in the apartment building or neighbourhood, where one
lived. 'Most converts', E. Glenn Hinson has observed, 'became
acquainted with it through casual contact'. 46 Christians lived scattered
throughout the populace, as neighbours. Like countless others they
would climb and descend the long flights of stairs in a Roman insula.
Since Christians looked and dressed like everyone else, people would
often be surprised to learn that such ordinary people belonged to this
extraordinary group.47 'A good man', they say, 'this Caius Seius, only
that he is a Christian'. 48 As these Christians built relationships with their
neighbours they would talk about their faith. The pagan Caecilius
reported, with distaste, that the Christians were 'silent in public,
chattering in corners' .49 In times of illness or crisis their neighbours,
who had learned to trust them, would feel free to turn to Christians,
who could offer to provide material help or to come and pray for healing
and release. Many pagans sensed themselves to be bound, comprehensively un-free, in the midst of social and spiritual forces much larger than
themselves. Christians, by offering the services of exorcists, could-help
free people not only from 'wild attacks' but from the 'delusions' and
'illusions' of demonic forces. 50 Early Christians such as Irenaeus pointed
to the evangelistic function of exorcism: 'those who have been cleansed
often both believe [in Christ] and join themselves to the Church. ,51 And
if Christianity spread through these exorcisms it was because, in an age
of competitive miracle-working, the Christian God seemed stronger
than other gods. 52
And not only stronger but more profound. Some people in the early
centuries were aware that they were indeed oppressed by demons, but
that this oppression made them comprehensively un-free. The form that
this oppression took was what we might today call addiction or

compulsion. To be 'liberated from bondage' meant to be freed from the
sway of the evil one who 'dominated the whole earth,.53 It was the
catechist Justin in Rome, writing around 150, who articulated this most
clearly. No doubt reflecting the experience of his students, Justin was
acutely aware of the work of the demons, 'who struggle to have you as
their slaves and servants'. But, he reported, Christians 'after being
persuaded by the Word' have renounced the demons. Through God in
Jesus Christ they are now experiencing freedom, in four areas. Those
people, he said, who had been addicted to sexual adventure now
'delight in continence alone'. Those who had been addicted to the magic
arts .now 'have dedicated themselves to the good and unbegotten God'.
JuStlO then changed from speaking about 'those' to 'we', indicating that
he was now speaking about compulsions general to the society against
which he and all Christians had to struggle.
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We who once took most pleasure in the means of increasing our
wealth and property now bring what we have into a common fund
and share with everyone in need; we who hated and killed one
another and would not associate with people of different tribes
because of [their different] customs, now after the manifestation of
~~rist live t,?gether and. pray for our enemies . . . so that they,
hVlOg accordlOg to the fair commands of Christ, may share with us
the good hope of receiving the same thing. 54
Common to all the inhabitants of Rome, Justin knew, were the
addictions of escalating living standards and xenophobic violence. But
Christ was liberator. 'His sayings were short and concise for he was no
sophist, but his word was the power of God. ,55 His wo;k on the cross
had .led to 'the destruction C?f ~he demons';56 his teaching had led to the
freelOg of people from addictions and compulsions.
A. g~od exampl~ ?f such a freed individual is Cyprian. Cyprian was a
p~tnclan CarthaglOla~ whose ~ture as a rhetorician seemed clear. By
his early adulthood his reputation was formidable, and his lifestyle was
characteristic of his class .. But Cyprian was dissatisfied. He sensed
himself powerless in the face of powers that were larger than he
was-th~ 'corruption of our own material nature', the habits and
assumptions that are 'deeply and radically engrained in us'. What was
the particular point of bondage, or addiction, for Cyprian? It was
accumulation and consumption. 'Wheri', he agonised, 'does a person
learn thrift who has been used to liberal banquets and sumptuous feasts?
And a person who has been glittering in gold and purple, and has been
celebrated for his costly attire, when does he reduce himself to ordinary
and simple clothing?' How does one break free of these compulsions?
At some point Cyprian encountered Caecilius, a 'just man' and
Christian elder who became 'the friend and comrade of his soul' and
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who apparently functioned as his sponsor as he progressed towards
membership in the Christian community. There, in a community of
freedom, through a powerful experience (which we discuss below)
Cyprian, bishop-to-be, martyr-to-be, experienced new birth; and, to his
delight, he discovered the freedom which enabled him to 'put off what
he has previously been'.s'
~
Caecilius'sfriendship was a vital ingredient in Cyprian's coming to
faith. And throughout the early centuries,. there were no doubt
countless people who played the role of friend. 'Affective bonds' , which
sociologists have shown to be central in attracting people to countercultural religious groups, were at play. here. 5[1 . Pagans, Justin noted,
were turning 'away from the ways of violence and tyranny' because they
were drawn to Christians as people whose lives were distinctive, free.
The pagans' hesitations were overcome 'by observing the consistent
lives of their neighbours, or noting the strange patience of their injured
acquaintances, or experiencing the way they did business with them'.59
Women apparently were disproportionately involved in forming evangelistically productive 'affective bonds,.60 This is partly because they
were from an early date preponderant numerically in the church. 61 It
also reflected their ability to listen to people and to be attentive to their
questions. 62 Inevitably, then as now, a major concern of women was the
salvation of their husbands, who as a group seem to have been more
locked in paganism than they 'were. 63 These pre-Christendom patterns
were still evident in the time of Augustine,over a century after the
conversion of Constantine: '0 you men', he wrote, 'who all fear the
burden imposed by baptism. You are easily beaten by your women.
Chaste and devoted to the faith, it is their presence in great numbers
that causes the church to grow,.64 Whether with women or with men, it
was friendship which was the most common way for individuals to
approach the seemingly unapproachable church.
There was still another way: the way of community. Just as individual
Christians were quietly conspicuous for their freedom, so also entire
Christian communities were evident as communities of freedom. Outsiders often misconstrued what was going on in the churches. As the
pagan Caecilius commented:

social orders; but by addressing his complaints to Octavius, a highly
literate non-plebeian believer, Caecilius was conceding that the Christian churches were socially inclusive to an extent unparalleled in ancient
society. After much debate, scholars in recent years have been coming
to much the ~ameconclusion. According to Professor Peter Lampe of
the University ofKiel in Germany, whose study of the churches in urban
Rome in the first two centuries is the most detailed examination that I
know of any group. ·of early Christians, 'Christianity more or less
mirrored the stratification of the entire society'--except for an absence
of patrician males, who of course had the most power to lose. This
would mean that there were many more poor people than rich people in
the. churches in Rome. However, he also noted that among the
Christians there was 'an intensive exchange', in which richer Christians
gave through the church's common fund to their poorer brothers and
sisters, leading to 'a limited material equalization between the strata,.66
And the equalization was not only material. As Lane Fox commented,
'Christianity made the least-expected social groupsarticulate'-women,
slaves, people who had been discarded as unwanted babies on the local
tip.67 Not everyone was happy about this equalization, to be sure; some
people who were becoming rich hesitated to come to the services, where
they would asa part of their worship be expected to give generously to
the common fund. 68 There was also, as a result of the generosity of the
Roman Christians and their remarkable institutions for mutual aid and
poor relief, a growth in the overaUwealth of the Roman church
institutions which eventually was to have deleterious effects on the life
of the Roman Christians. However, what is notable about the Roman
Christians at the time when" Caecilius was observing them was their
social inclusivityand generosity. Some outsiders were mistrustful of
this; others wanted to join it.
Caecilius's second observation was also shrewd; For the Christians
did indeed view themselves as brothers and sisters, members of the
same family" bound together in .the love and peace .of Christ. From the
outset, being a people of peace had required tending. Even' Clement's
first letter, customarily viewed as an appeal to the Corinthians to restore
a hierarchical view of the. church, was rather above all an expression of
'the conviction that the Christians form a common adelphoteswhich
must be preserved' through reciprocal humilityandservice. 69 In time,
the Christian communities developed means of tending this corporateness, both through the disciplines of inter-communal reconciliation and
through a ritual observance which expressed the love that bound them
to each other-the kiss of peace. This, even more than the social
inclusiveness of the Christians, lent itself to misinterpretation by
unsympathetic onlookers, who could generalise upon rumours of unbridled sexual behaviour on the part of certain gnostic groups.70 For
good reason the Christians in Athens had a communal rule which

[The Christians] are a gang of discredited and proscribed desperadoes . . . . They have gathered together from the lowest dregs of
the populace ignorant men. and credulous women----,andwomen
are naturally unstable-and have formed a rabble of impious
conspirators ... they fall in love almost before they are
acquainted; everywhere they introduce a kind ofreligion oflust. 65
Caecilius's was a somewhat uncharitable view, of cQurse,but he was not
unperceptive. He noted the preponderance of women; which we have
already observed, and of 'ignorant' people evidently from the lower
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forbade anyone to kiss twice 'because. it was pl~~su~a.ble'. 71 But the
early Christians knew that central to thelT commumtIes hfe was a peace,
a peace that was unworldly and deeply at~ractive. .
..
The Christians were aware that the hfe of thelT commumtIes of
freedom was remarkable; and they wanted to live in such a way that t~is
was visible enough to draw people to faith and freedom in Ch~s.t.
'Beauty of life', one of them contended, ' ... causes st~angers t? -h0m
the ranks . . . . We do not talk about great things; we hve them. A
strenuous communal lifestyle required constant pastoral attention; and
it is likely that the pastoral leaders gave .their p~mary attention not t?
evangelism but to the church's inner hfe precisely because of their
'confidence that the clearly and distinctively lived ideal will most
effectively make people attentive to the truth of Christianity,.73 The
church orders, which attempted to regulate the life of the early
communities, exemplify this concern. The Didascalia. Apostolorum
emphasised that by nurturing right relationships withm the church
Christian leaders would be 'helpers with God that the number of those
who are saved may be increased,.74 For this reason, wrangling, enmity,
and the like, were especially to be avoided, 'lest thou scatter .so~~ one
from the Church'. The same concern was evident for the mdIvIdual
believers who had been shaped by the church's common life and
witness. Hippolytus's Apostolic Tradition enjoined, 'Let us compete
among the pagans in being like-minde~ and sober' ..75 And th~ l~ter
Canons of Hippolytus expressed the deSIre that the hves of ChnstIans
'may shine with virtue, not before each other [only], but also before the
.
Gentiles so they may imitate them and become. Christians'.16
But these communities were by no means mgrown. Among thelT
activities often were means of serving the material needs of their
neighbours which dumbfounded the imagination of their contemporaries. For example, the Christians in Alexandria intervened, on both
sides in a civil war to attempt to mediate a dispute and to bring relief to
both 'parties; the Christians in Carthage nursed the pag~n. victims o~ the
terrible plague of 252. 77 In many places the .ChnstIans p~ovIded
hospitality and poor relief to pagans ~s .well as behever~. The sm~erest
flattery of this came from the ex-Chnstian emperor Juhan, who m the
360s was finding it difficult to reinstitute paganism as the religion of the
Roman Empire. The problem, he discovered, was that the Christians
had been so generous. He bewailed: '[I]t is their benevolence to
strangers, their care for the graves of the dead and ~he pr~tended
holiness of their lives that have done most to increase thelT atheIsm ...
the impious Galileans support not only the~r own p~or bu.t ours as well.'
However, his attempts to get the pagan pnests to stlT thelT adherents t?
comparable practices were, like his brief reign, barr~n. For. all hIS
contention that 'this was our practice of old', nobody beheved hIm. The
pagans had neither the living traditions, nor the theological understand-
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ings, nor the communal disciplines, nor the appropriate rites to make
this practice live among them. 78
But live it did among the Christians. A telling example comes from
upper E~ypt, in the period just prior to the conversion of Emperor
Const~ntme .. In ~12 the loc~l imperial forces, sensing the need to
replemsh,thelr legIons, conscnpted some young men and shipped them
guard.ed by soldiers, down. the Ni~e to Thebes where, to prevent the~
esc~pI~g, they 'Yere held m a pnson. 'In the evening some merciful
C~nstIans, heanng about them,· brought them something to eat and
dnnk and other necessities, because they were in distress.' One of the
conscripts, twenty-year old Pachomius, asked who these merciful
people were. He was told that they were Christians, and that 'Christians
~ere me!c~ful t~everyone, including strangers'. But, he repeated, what
IS a ChnstIan? They are men who bear the name of Christ, the only
~eg~tten Son of God, and they do good to everyone, putting their hope
ID HIm who made heaven and earth and us men.' 'Hearing of this great
grace', the account continues, '[Pachomius's] heart was set on fire with
the fear of God and with joy. Withdrawing alone in the prison, he raised
his hands to heaven' and offered himself in love for God and the service
of others. ~hortly thereafter, after being discharged, Pachomius went to
a n~arby vIllage where he was instructed and was baptised. Through the
actIve mercy of a local community of Christians, Pachomius the
founder of the Christian conventual monastic tradition was won f~r the
faith.79 Pachomius's was not an exceptional conversi~n. This was not
simply the result of 'the practical application of charity'; it was the
nat':lral product of a community whose common life was animated by
deviant values -and was actively attractive. 80
But how was it that Christians were able to behave like this? Here I
come to the heart of the matter. I am convinced that the secret was in
their worship, which above all shaped individuals and communities that
were distinctive. But before one could worship one had to get through
the doors of the church. And that, as we have already noted, was not
easy.·
After a brief period in the first century in which baptism seemed to
follow almost immediately upon confession of Jesus as Lord (Acts 2:38;
8:26-40; 16:33), by the second century churches all over the empire had
slowe.d down greatly the process of baptismal preparation. (There was
?lso, m ma?y churches, at least from the second century, the practice of
mfant baptIsm, but the language and shape of the baptismal rite shows
that adult baptism had been the main route of entry to the church up to
the sixth century. )81 The early converts to the messianic faith who were
baptised quickly had been largely either Jews or God-fearers who
would be steeped in the Jewish Scriptures and way of life. By the s~cond
cen.tury, howev~r, convert.s, coming to Christianity directly from a
vanety ofpagamsms, were Ignorant ofthese. 82 Their lives and outlooks
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represented a late Roman cultural consensus which Christian thinkers
viewed as a form of bondage. 'Captives we have been', Origen declared,
'who for many years, Satan held in bonds'.83 This captivi~y had be~n t~
idols, but also to 'this worship, more subtle than that of Idols, whlc? IS
greed' .84 Such bondage needed to be broke~, and a period of catechism
culminating in baptism was the means by which the church attempted to
ensure that its members were free people. ss
As always, friendship was the way to approach the church. In the
early period the befriending believers themselves may haye been t~e
ones to catechise potential Christians. 86 ~~ a. person e:f,lormg the faith
might wish to attend a school such as Justm s m. Rome. But by the later
second century in many parts of the emplfe a pattern of formal
catechism had developed. 88 Believers wh? had befriende~ pagans, w~en
convinced of their seriousness, would bnng them, early m the ~ornm.g
before one of the church's daily meetings, to speak with a ~atechls.t. This
teacher would question both the spo.nsors and the pot~ntlal candidates.
What is the marital state of the candidates? If the candidates are slaves,
what do their masters think? Are the candidates involved in some
profession, such as ch~rioteering or teac~ing gl~diators, tha~the ~h~rch
utterly rejects? 'Let him cease or be rejected. If the candlda~e IS ID a
difficult profession, such as military service, they may be catechls.e~ only
if they promise not to kill. If they kill, or if they as catechumensjom the
legions, 'let him.be rejected,.89 This inquiry stage has been ~alled~by
liturgical theologian Robert Webber of Wheaton College, a weedmgout process' .90 It may seem perverse to reject.p~ople befo~eoneh~s
taught them, but that was not how the early Chnstlans saw thmgs. Thelf
concern rather was to maintain and nurture the character of the
community,in the face of a hostile surroundi.ng society. Conversion,
they believed, ,began less at the l~~el of belIef t?~n at the level ~f
lifestyle. Only a person who was wIllIng to change hiS conduct and his
habits' was someone who was 'capable of hearing the word,.91
Thereafter began a process which could take up .to three>:ears of
catechism (although 'if a man is keen ., . the time shall not be ju~ged,
but only his conduct,).92 During.this period,in some areas every smgle
morning before going to work, the catechumens would come to the
church house for an . hour of· study. At times their sponsors would
accompany them,andother believers w~uld generally :als~ be there.
They would hear a reading from the Bible; the~ vyouldlIsten to .an
address by a catechist, who often exposited the biblIcal pass~ge which
had been read, and which they might, in dialogical fashion, mterrupt;
ther~ would be ~ pr~er ,and the catechumens would depart afterhavmg
'.
received a blessmg.
. What did they learn in these sessions? Sc~olar~ have,m~ather tediOUS
fashion, spoken of doctrinal, moral, and lIturgical matenals; but they
have generally done this without considering the pastoral purpose of the
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catechism. This, I believe, was to re-form pagan people, to resocialise
them, to deconstruct their old world, and reconstruct a new one, so that
they would emerge as Christian people, at home in communities of
freedom. And to help thecatechumens progress on this journey, the
catechists needed especially to instruct them in two areas essential to the
life of any community: history and folkways. .
The first of these, as Professor Everett Ferguson has' recently pointed
out, is the primary means by which any community develops its sense of
identity.94 The stories that people tell, and the history that they
remember; the heroes and heroines whom they venerate, all shape a
community's consciousness. The typical'paganentering Christiancatechism had a mental melange of historical data-myths about gods·,
national exploits, ·localheroes. To enable the catechumen to become
ready to join the 'Christian community, the catechist needed to replace
this melange by an alternative narrative, by the history of salvation as
recounted. in· the books of the Hebrew. Scriptures which culminated in
the person and work of Jesus Christ, and which continued in the life of
the transnational church and the sufferings of the martyrs. For Ferguson, 'the Old Testament was more than an. explication and proof of the
New Testament message; as the story of God's saving deeds it was the
very framework of catechesis and provided /the setting for presenting
Christ, the very center of that catechesis,;95 Convincingly Ferguson
argues that Irenaeus's Proof of the Apostolic Preaching is a catechetical
document designed to impart a livin~narrative to catechumens. Other
examples of this are not hard to find. And,if conceived in this light, it
even makes sense that Origen's daily Old Testament expositions can be
seen as catechetical. He is providing for his hearers a living history
which, by superceding their old history, will equip them to respond to
the life situations they will encounter with precedents that are lifegiving.
The second essential area covered· by the catechists had to do with
folkways. I use this term rather than 'ethics' or 'morality' because it has
to do with the ways of a people which are often assumed rather than
consciously thought out; they are habitual, even reflexive. The pagans
undergoing catechism needed to be rehabituated so that they would
react to situations of tension and difficulty in a distinctive way, not like
pagans,' but like members of a Christian community, and ideally like
Jesus. At the heart of the imparting of folkways, as Origen pointed out,
was imitation: hence the importance of the life example on the part of
catechists and sponsors alike. 97 ,.'
But the catechists also taughtfolkways by /precept. From the end of
the first century Christian writers divided approaches to life according to
'two ways, one of life and one of death,.98·S u bsequent Christian writers
referred to the 'teaching' which their communities imparted. They had
to prepare their catechumens, for example; to face martyrdom; or to
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know how to behave in public bath-houses; or how to avoid swearing; or
how to respond to enemies and warfare. 99 One document, Cyprian'sAd
Quirinum book 3, provides a full agenda for 'the religious teaching of
our school', providing copious biblical citations for 120 'precepts of the
Lord'. First on his list and much the longest, as we might expect in light
. of Cyprian's pre-baptismal struggle with materialism, was 'ofthe benefit
of good works and mercy', for which he provided no fewer than 36
biblical texts. Other precepts had to do with peaceful living together in
the Christian community, with relations to the 'Gentile' world, and,
rather unpopularly today, with 'the benefit of virginity and continence,.l00 As a quick perusal of Cyprian's biblical texts will indicate, at
the heart of his entire teaching, and I believe of the inculcation of early
Christian folkways by many catechists, was the person and teaching of
Jesus Christ. Athenagoras: 'What then are the teachings on which we
are brought up? I say to you, love them who curse you, pray for them
who persecute you, that you may be the sons of your Father in
heaven. ,101 Aristeides: 'Now the Christians ... have the commandments of the Lord Jesus Christ himself engraven on their hearts, and
these they observe.'l02 And Justin, catechising in Rome, was intensely
aware that he was a mediator of the Jesus tradition: as recipient of
'teachings which have come from Christ himself', he soughtto 'teach
these things truly' to others. 103
During this period, possibly several years in length, while the
catechumens are internalising the history of God's people and experiencing a re-reftexing of their responses, they also participate in the first
part of the Sunday worship of the church. Week after week they enter
the door, but only just. For, although on Sundays as other days they will
hear the reading of the Scriptures and the expositions of the presbyters,
they will then be reminded that they are only catechumens. They must
leave before the mysterious rites that follow. 104
But at some point, often in the weeks prior to Easter, the catechumens, accompanied by their sponsors, were called before the church
leaders to be scrutinised for their suitability for membership in the
Christian community. The questions which they and their sponsors were
asked did not have to do with their doctrinal comprehension; they
rather had to do with folkways. 'Let their life be .examined', the
Apostolic Tradition enjoins: 'have they lived good lives when they were
catechumens? Have they honoured the widows? Have they visited the
sick? Have they done every kind of good work?'lOS The Canons of
Hippolytus sharpen the question to the candidate. 'Are you in two
minds, or under pressure from anything, or driven by convention?,l06
Have the candidates, in short, been living like Christians? Are they
ready to live like Christians? If so, they were then ready to enter into the
most strenuous period of their entire pie-baptismal preparation.
Every day during the weeks before their baptism at Easter they were

to 'hear the gospel', that is be taught the 'rule of faith' which provided a
doctrinal framework for their life and understandings. 107 Daily they also
had hands laid on them by the church leaders, who exorcised alllurkings
of 'the Alien' from them. This, according to William Willimon, served
as a final 'detoxification of the dominant order' . 108 In the days immediately before Easter they fasted, received further exorcisms, and on
Easter Eve, they held an all-night vigil. The climax of this process came
at cockcrow on Easter morning. The water to be used in baptism was
blessed. And then, as the Apostolic Tradition calmly puts it, 'They shall
take off their clothes'. Divested of the old, vulnerable, naked, the
catechumens went down into the water and, after being baptised in the
name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit, they, having died to
their old selves, emerged as Christians who were alive. They were
anointed with the oil of thanksgiving, and, having put on their garments,
they went through the door into the church. There for the first time,
together with all the people, their new family, they raised their hands in
prayer. It was at this point, in Tertullian's community, that the newl~
baptised person asked God for the charisms of the Holy Spirit. I
'[W]hen they have prayed, they shall give the kiss of peace.' And then,
for the first time they receive the eucharist. 110
Imagine tl~e emotional impact of these experiences. Margaret Miles
of Harvard has written about the the·· way that they 'realize-make
real-in a person's body the strong experiences that, together with the
religious community'S interpretation of that experience, produced a
counter-cultural religious self'. III The experience of baptism and the
eucharist would be all the more potent because, at least from the
beginning of the third century, these were secret rites whose meaning
the catechumens were not taught until after they had experienced them.
Origen, for example, in full flight in one of his homilies, suddenly
became uncharacteristically vague and began talking obscurely about
'these august and sublime mysteries· which only those know who have
the right to know them'. 112 But now, in a final post-Easter week of
catechisms, the new believers learned the symbolism and life significance of what they had already experienced in baptism and eucharist.
Not only did they now understand what Christians do behind closed
doors; they were now full members of the Christian community.
Early Christian writers, unlike many later ones, are reticent in
discussing the affective dimensions of their experience. 113 But occasionally one gets a sense of the release, the liberation which they experienced. Origen assured catechumens that 'you descend into the waters
... you come up again a "new man", ready to "sing a new song" '.114
Even more telling is Cyprian, who had struggled so much with his
inability to live simply. Cyprian reported that the experience of baptism
made all the difference. 'By the help of the water of new birth, the stain
of former years had been washed away , and a light from above. . . had
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been infused into my reconciled heart.' At the heart of this was the Holy
Spirit. 'By the agency of the spirit breathed from heaven' Cyprian knew
that he had become 'a new man'. And this experience transformed his
lifestyle. He could live simply! 'What before had seemed difficult began
to suggest a means of accomplishment, what had been thought impossible, to be capable of being achieved. ,115 Now that he was baptised,
Cyprian not only had a new label-'Christian'; Cyprian was a free man.
What was it that would keep Cyprian, and his baptised sisters and
brothers, free? What was it that would make them into communities of
freedom that would communicate good. news to the world? It was
worship, expressed in a series of practices, performed every Lord's Day
in their quasi-domestic meetings. For these practices were. important,
not only to enable the worshipper to encounter God, but also to shape a
distinctive common life that would be visible to the world and attractive
to it.
One of these practices was the 'kiss of peace', which in every Sunday
service came after the prayers and before the eucharist. Passages in the
writings of Paul and Peter indicate that this was already important in the
earliest Christian communities.116 Why this emphasis upon such a
curious practice? Professor William Klassen has seen this in a 'living
context of people who are building a new sociological reality'. They,
from many backgrounds, had experienced reconciliation with and
through Jesus Christ. From many families, they had become brothers
and sisters. 'Such an emerginfi social reality called for new practices ...
and new forms of greeting.' 17 The holy kiss was thus not, initially, a
liturRical gesture; it was an expression of revolutionary social bonding. 18 This form of greeting, which Christians apparently used on a
variety of occasions, became a regular part of the developing rites of
Chi:istian worship.119 By Justin's time it was, in Rome, the regular
means of ending the service of the word before the eucharist began. 120
And it was practiced not just in Rome but in North Africa and Asia as
well. There were, of course, occasionally problems connected with
this. 121 Nevertheless it was an essential part of early worship. For the
Christians, as we see already in the Didache, were convinced that their
worship would not be valid if their relationships were broken. 122 By the
third century in the Syrian community of the Didascalia Apostolorum,
regular week-by-week processes were therefore established in the
liturgical and pastoral life of the churches to enable reconciliation prior
to the eucharist. A deacon would declaim: 'Is there anyone that
keepeth aught against his fellow?' Most members, at this point, would
exchange an embrace celebrating the peace which God had given them
through the Spirit. But if there were any that were quarreling with each
other, the bishop, as the church's peacemaker, was to call both
parties-'for we do not call them brothers until peace has been made
between them'-into his presence. A process of mediation ensued, with

the aim of restoring right relationships by the following Lord's Day.123
Why all this procedure? As we have noted, it was because a community
of peace can only worship with integrity when it is at peace: 'If then thou
keep any malice against thy brother, or he against thee,thy prayer is not
heard and thy eucharist is not accepted.' This procedure was also
important because the Christian community only had something novel
to offer the world when it was at peace: 'If then thou preacb peace to
others, still more does it behove thee to have peace with thy brethren.
As a son of light and peace therefore, be thou light and peace to all men
. . . . Be . . . peaceable one with another, and strive like wise doves to
fill the Church, and to convert and tame those that are wild and bring
them into her midst.'124 Because its witness as well as its worship
depended upon right relationships, it was vital that the Christians
observe the 'kiss of peace'.
The same qualities of peace and unity were fostered by both the
congregational prayers and the eucharist. The subject matter dealt with
by the prayers of the people was rarely specified, but it probably often
included the thanksgivings and intercessions mentioned in Justin 1
Apology 13. In Tertullian's Carthage the prayers were militant-'for
emperors, for their ministers and those in authority, for the security of
the world, for peace on earth, for postponement of the end' .125 The
people praying customarily stood, with hands upraised. Tertullian,
some of us may be glad to note, urged his friends to 'pray with modesty
and humility, with not even our hands too loftily elevated, but elevated
temperately and becomingly'. 126 But posture in prayer was not the main
point. It was, as we have already noted in the Didascalia Apostolorum,
the peace and unity of the people praying. 'The place where the faithful
congregate', Origen observed, 'is especially conducive to prayer and
makes it more effectual' .127 Butprayer could be ineffectual, even 'lost',
if it was marred by anger and broken relationships. 128
The eucharist, too, which the pre-Christendom communities celebrated every Sunday, could be marred or lost if there was an absence of
unity. This was a time when the community's thanksgivin s, generally
expressed impromptu by the presiding elder, could well up.929 A typical
eucharistic prayer might remember the suffering of the Lord Jesus
Christ 'on behalf of those who are purified in soul from all iniquity'. It
would also praise God for 'having created the world . . . for the sake of
man, and for delivering us from the evil in which we were, and for
utterly overthrowing princi~alities and powers by him who suffered
according to [God's] will'Y The eucharist was a unitive rite, the focus
of the community's common adoration. It was a time of energetic
congregational participation-'. . . all the people present sing out their
assent by saying "Amen" ,131-and very possibly the time of its greatest
spiritual concentration. But this concentration, once again, could be
subverted if relationships were not right. The most important of God's
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precepts, according to Tertullian, was 'that we not go up unto God's
altar before we have contracted [made peace] with our brethren. For
what sort of deed is it to approach the peace of God without peace?,132
Cyprian expressed this concern with equal intensity. God commands us,
he says, 'to be peacemakers, and in agreement, and in one mind in his
house'. He united us through baptism, and he wants us 'when new-born
to continue' in unity so that the community may be a community of
peace. God cares about this so passionately, Cyprian argued, that he
'does not receive the sacrifice of a person who is in disagreement, but
commands him to go back from the altar and first be reconciled to his
brother . . . . Our peace and brotherly agreement is the greater
sacrifice to God . . . " greater even than the eucharist. 133 A rite by
itself, Cyprian was convinced, was wrong. As he added in another
treatise: ' ... it is of small account to be baptized and to receive the
eucharist, unless one profit by it both in deeds and works. ,134 The
pastoral purpose of worship was to empower a distinctive people.
The same aim of developing a community of freedom and peace
animated the slowly-developing rite of the offering. From the earliest
times Christian writers expressed their concern about the power of
wealth to destroy souls and relationships; they also, throughout the
early centuries, expressed their desire to live as free people. Irenaeus
rejoiced in the work of 'our Liberator' Christ, who had freed him and
his fellow Christians to go beyond the demands of Old Testament law:
'instead of the law enjoining the 1iving of tithes, [he told us] to share all
our possessions with the poor. ,13 A similar reservation about the tithe is
found in other early Christian writing. It was not free: the early
Christians put.a strong emphasis upon voluntary giving. It also was too
little: Jesus had told his followers, 'Sell all that you have, and give to the
poor' . 136 Why then give? Because, according to Cyprian, people's
possessions possess them and deprive them of freedom.137 In his De
Lapsis he even noted a clear correlation between wealth and apostasy.138 The early Christians, from Barnabas and the Didache through
Tertullian, found it to be good news that the Christians 'share everything with [their] brother and call nothing [their] own' .139 This did not
mean that in their communities private property was abolished; it did
mean that because the fear that leads to accumulation was being
addressed, people were free-free to share, free to give radically to
church funds which were used to support poorer members, widows and
orphans, prisoners, other congregations, even non-Christians. 140 And
this, the Christians were aware, was good news. Outsiders, from
philosophers like Galen to their immediate neighbours, were watchin,fi
them in amazement. 'Look', they say, 'how they love one another'. 1
During our period a rite gradually developed-the offering-to
nurture this generosity in worship. At first Christians seem generally to
have given their gifts directly to the needy sister or brother, or to the

congregational common funds via the bishops or deacons as intermediaries. From the earliest days of the Pauline congregations such
giving seems also to have taken place in the context of their Sunday
services (1 Cor. 16:1_2).142 Tertullian reported that this happened once
a month in his community in Carthage; in Rome, according to Justin, it
seems to have happened weekly. People would come to worship
bringing money, but also food (in the Apostolic Tradition there are
prayers of blessing for oil, cheese and olives as well as bread and wine);
and from this food the clergy would take the bread and wine which they
would use in the eucharist. By the third century it was clear that people
were bringing clothing and shoes as well. 143 Everyone, even the poorest,
was admonished to 'come to the Lord's Supper [with] a sacrifice'.144
Precise details are lacking for this period, but it seems that as the people
entered the church building they deposited their varied offerings on a
table by the entrance. 145 The deacons, who superintended the process,
would then take some food forward for use in the eucharist; the other
gifts they deposited with the community's leader, who, as 'the protector
of all in need', was responsible for the community's varied ministries. 146
Not to give in such a setting was to deny communion, and thereby to
undermine the community's common ethos. The offering was a worship
rite for a distinctive community, a people liberated from the addiction of
accumulation, freed for 'sharing' and 'magnanimity' .147
We conclude our examination of the components of early Christian
worship by going back to the part of the service that the catechumens
could experience along with the believers; we have still to consider the
sermon. It is dangerous to use the word 'sermon' during the preChristendom period, for both 'sermon' and 'preaching' have come for us
to connote one iipeaker addressing a passive congregation at length. 148
This was a phenomenon which few early Christians would have
recognised. Let us recall the setting of early Christian Sunday worship: a
smallish gathering of people, who know each other well, and who meet
in a quasi-domestic space early in the morning for an hour or so before
going to work. (The Sunday holiday is a Christendom institution, dating
from 321.) In this service there would, in addition to the readings and
address, be prayers and the eucharist. The time for the address would
thus be limited, typically to less than a half an hour. And the person
giving ~he address would speak on intimate terms with people for whose
common life in a situation of pressure he was responsible. In this setting,
Melito of Sardis's so-called sermon On the Pascha doesn't really fit. At
36 minutes it is somewhat on the long side; and its 'extravagant
rhetorical forms' are much too polished and literarily dense to have
communicated to a typical congregation in Sardis. 149 Origen's Homilies
on Luke are much shorter, and more straightforward and accessible,
than Melito, although nothing that Origen did can be construed as
typical!
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For more helpful insight on the role of instruction in atypical
congregation we can turn to Justin's first Apology. From this we learn
that in a service in mid-second century Rome, ·after readings from the
'memoirs of the apostles' and the 'writings of the prophets ... as long as
time permits', the community's leader would then 'in a discourse [dia
logou] u~e and invite [his hearers] to the imitation of these noble
things',IS Here we have a pattern-a single speaker who is the
communal 'president', expounding a. biblical passage, and applying it to
the life of his community. Liturgical scholars caution us not to generalise
too confidently on Justin,but in this case I think his .patterlJ was
probably widespread; 151 It's not that there was generally only one
speaker. The background of the Jewish synagogue, as well as that of 1
Corinthians 14, would point to the participation of a number of
speakers. 152 Tertullian, reporting on worship in Carthage, speaks of
'exhortation in our gatherings, rebuke,divine censure': clearly in his
church the exhortations addressed the life of the congregation, but he
does not say how many people spoke. 153
Perhaps the document that helps us most to come to terms with early
preaching is the so-called 'Second Letter of Clement'. This anonymous
second century document, whose place of writing is debated, is clearly a
sermon. 154 'Clement' comments' that in a typical service in his community the elders (he does not say how many) would be exhorting the
people. But on this occasion he, 'after God's. truth' (the biblical
reading), is 'reading you an exhortation to heed what was there written' .
Reading an exhortation, by one person: obviously this is a departure
from the norm, which would be the impromptu· exhortations of several
elders. 155 But, although the form may have been unusual, 'Clement's'
subject-matter would seem to have been typical. His concern was to
keep the Christian community that he was addressing on course. He
dealt with problems facing the c9mmunity-the deferring of the parousia, a cooling of faith amoIig peopJe whose parents had been Christian, a
creeping love of money.15 He expressed concern about the community's witness. Neighbours, he reported,who 'hear God's oracles on our
lips ... marvel at their beauty and greatness'. But when they note that
we don't live what we say, they scoff at Christian teaching as 'a myth and
a delusion'.

of their evangelism. Pagans found this new, intriguing, and beautiful.
But when people saw that the Christian community wasn't living what it
taught this lack of integrity was a block to its witness .. In light of this,
'Clement's' call to the church .was to return to fundamentals-to be true
to their baptismal commitments: to 'do holy and upright deeds'; tQhave
faith; and above all, 'Let us.... love one another, so that we may all
.
..
come to God's Kingdom'. 158
We don't know whether 'Clement' would. have been interrupted in
mid-flow, asking him what he meant by t/lis,or how the church could do
that: certainly such interruputions would have been typical of early
sermons)59 But .'Clement's'concern:-to shape, the character of a
community of faith·so that it~pplies the message.andteachings of Jesus
to its practical circumstances-wouldhaye, been,a typical one.
Further~yidence~ ofa.sermon-:--:applying the Bible to a community's
life--comes· from Cyprian's life as· reported by his biographer Pontius.
In 250-,.51 the Decian ,persecution had led to the deaths. of.. some
Carthaginian Christiansand the apost~sy of many more. Laterin 251
came the great plague, . possibly., of measles, which. ecumenically· killed
pagans and Christians alike; Wealthy pagans were 'shuddering, fleeing,
shunning the contagion', 160 Carcases wc::repiling up ill the city. What
should the Christians do.? Cyprian,' according to Pontius, urged the
Christian community to be true t<;ltheii"calling, Having described God's
goodness and mercy, he then turned to the community members in their
.
setting. He observed

When, for instance, they hear from us that God says, 'It is no
credit to you if you love those who love you, but it is to your credit
if you love your enemies and those who hate you', when they hear
these things, they are amazed at such sutpassinggoodness. But
when they see that we fail to love not only those who hate us,but
even those who love us, then they mock at us and scoff at the
Name. 157
Jesus' teaching, 'Clement'· was reminding the congregation, was a part

.that there was nothing wonderful in our cherishing our own people
only with the needed attentions of love, but that he might become
perfect who would do something more than the publican or the
heathen, who,overcoming evil with good; and practising· a
clemency which was 'like the divine clemency, loved even his
,enemies, who would pray for the 'salvation of those that. persecute
him, as the Lord admonishes and exhorts. Godcontinually makes
his sun to rise, arid fr6mtimetotimegives showers to nourish the
seed, exhibiting all these kindnessesnotonly to'his people, but to
aliens also. And ~ifa IIlanprofesses to be a son of God, why does he
not imitate the example ofhis' Father: 'It becomes us' , said he, 'to
answer to our birth' .'161
In a 'situation of danger arid plague,Cyprian's sermon was a call to his
community to act in light of its· catechism. It had been loved into
existence by God whose plan has· ensured that its dead 'are alive with
God,.162 It had been given a distinctive way to live by Jesus. And here
Cyprian, applying Matthew 5:43-48 to this desperately dangerous
situation, was urging his friends'not to· save their own lives, not even to
ensure that the Christian community would survive, but rather to act
differently from the pagans. This was an opportunity for the Christians
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to love their enemies who recently had been persecuting them. They
could do so by staying in Carthage and nursing pagan and Christian
alike. Christians could do this because they, unlike the pagans, can
anticipate 'the pleasure ... [of] the heavenly kingdom, without fear of
death' .163 A recent study has indicated the missionary effectiveness of
this policy. The minority Christian community, which did not. flee but
stayed to provide nursing, had a higher survival rate than theIr p~gan
neighbours; and the pagans who had been nursed through the cnsls by
Christians were likely to be open to a faith that, unlike their own, had
worked. 164
So Christianity grew in pre-Christendom. Despite its problems and
weaknesses, the church's worship was shaping a people whose life, and
whose response to the world, were distinctive. In the fourth century
major changes ocurred. In 312 the Emperor Constantine I was converted, who gave the toleration to the Christians for which they had
longed; then he made Christianity the way to get ahead in respectable
circles. As disincentives disappeared and incentives appeared, the
church grew even more rapidly; by 392 approximately half of. the
imperial populace was Christian. l6S In that year Emperor TheodoslUs I
outlawed any public worship but that of orthodox Christianity. Proscribing non-Christian worship, coupled with destroying the pagan shrines,
led to further church growth. Christianity, by this process which Ramsay
MacMullen has called 'flattery' and battery' , was now the unrivalled
religion of the Roman Empire. l66 In this situation, in which there was
no alternative, by the eighth century the baptism of infants had. become
the norm. 167 Their parents and godparents mayor may not have been
able to catechise them. It was now a different .kind of missionary
religion, spreading, often through mass conversions, to the barbarian
tribes of central and' eastern Europe and even becoming the religion of
the British Isles. As Nora Chadwick noted, these conversions were
often rapid: '. . . eastern Britain during the Anglo-Saxon invasions
became heathen for a time, and then under POEeGregory, suddenly
became Christian of. the most orthodox kind~' 1 8 Suddenly becoming
most orthodox implies a different kind of Christianity to that which the
pre-Christendom baptismal procedure had led. The substance of these
conversions, as indicated by the Venerable Bede's advice to Egbert,
Bishop of York, was assent to the rudiments of correct doctrine. Writing
about the priorities for preachers, Bede urged:
[I]t is very necessary for you to take on many helpers . . . who
shall be active in' preaching God's Word in each village and
consecrating the Heavenly Mysteries, and especially in baptizing
... In this preaching to the people I consider that what you should
most of all insist on is that you should engrave in the memory of all
people under your charge the Catholic Faith; which is contained in
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the Symbol [Creed] of the ARostles and the Lord's Prayer, which
the Holy Gospel teaches us. 69 .
Bede assumed, however, that because of the pressure of time. and
numbers the narratives and folkways of these people wouldcontmue
largely unchanged: From a pre-Christendom perspective, their conversion would be, at best, partial.
.
'In this new world . a self~confessedly Christian world, the church
became a dominant irtstitution. Beginning with the Council of Macon in
585 the tithe was imposed on all citizens to support the work of the
chu~ch.The tithe was, if you will, a kind of Christendom tax. 170 As .the
Christendom centuries,progressed, some'Christians confined the radical
teachings ofJesus.to a' Clerical (or sectarian) elite. Othe~s handl~d the~
so as not to requireChristilins to behave unconve~tl?nally m their
public lives. 171 In this Chrisiend?m world~. ear.ly . ChrIstian vo.cabulary
took on new meanings. In ChrIstendom ChrIstians w~re stIll. called
paroikoi/parochiani,but the term no longer meant ~e~lde~t alIens. It
now meant residents, parishioners, ,people whose dlstmctlveness ~as
not that they were unlike theirileighbours; but that they were unl.lke
people 'in other countries. w.~ose r~ler~espoused. some other ,faith.
Where everyone was a Chnstlan, their pnmary allegiance was~o longer
to the' transnationaHamily of God; it rather was to people with whom
they shared a common race and place~ So the inte~ationa~ism?fea~ly
Christianitywii:hered, and God came to be associated prImarIly with
one's oWDcountry.
.
Whatever' the benefits of Christendorit-'---'and there were many-we
today are no longer living in Christendom. The grand edifi.ce built on
inducement and compulsion has crumbled; and most people m the West
have stopped going to church. Some pe?plc::infa.ct.no~ view the~selves
expliCitly as pagan. ~~se' peopl~ vle~ .Ch~stlamty as a Jemd of
parenthesis in Western history, which wlllmevltably be replaced by a
religion that is more authentically Europ~a~-pa~anism;.ln.Those of us
who believe otherwise are aware that Ghnstlamty IS on tnal m the West.
. If the church'survives it wilrnot be because of flattery or battery, 'not
by might, nor by pow~r' (Zech. 4:6), but beca~se of God's Spirit who is
enabling Christians to emerge, riot as mere residents but, as m.the early
centuries, as resident aliens, purveyors of good news to our tlme.
This'is a daunting challenge. With a? unprece~e.nte.d thoroughness
our culture catechises'us in beliefs hostIle toChnsttamty. An average
American by the age of 18, has watched 36,000 hours of television and
seen 15,000 TV murders. 173 A typical middle-class British child, wh~n
not watching television,. is peering into a computer screen, whIle
zapping hordes of invaders. Advertisers prey withou.t ceasing upon our
susceptibilities. We are' en?Ieshe.d, in a cult1;1re o.f vlolen.ce! of endless
dissatisfaction, of the promise of mstantgratlficatlon, of lImitless sexual
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expression. In the supermarket as well as Soho we are. assailed by
addictions and compulsions. And in this setting we Christians are called
to advocate the Gospel of Jesus Christ and to invite people to true life in
him.
In view of the paganism of our times, we would seem to have much in
common with the pre-Christendom Christians. I believe that we do. But
our circumstances are also very different. We are separated from them
not only by seventeen hundred years but also by Christendom. In my
experience most people today view Christians not as advocates .of
something new and exciting but rather as blinkered defenders of views
that are old, which have been tried, and which have failed. They may
differ as to whether our Christian churches and institutions are' benign
or malign; they largely agree that they are backward-looking and
irrelevant. For us, I believe, Christendom is a missiological problem.
In this setting, the early Christians cannot ~ell us whatto do. They
didn't have everything worked out, and on many points we, for good
reason, would not want to copy them. The early Christians can,
however, ask us some. questions.' At work or at home', they might well
ask us, 'are you known to your neighbours? Are you known as members
of a superstitio, a deviation from the norms of acCepted behaviour? Are
you distinctive because of Jesus, whose teachings and way. offer you
perspectives and ways of living that are new? And how about your
congregations? In the way that they function and worship, are they
becoming communities of peace and freedom which are evidences of the
truth of the gospel? And your catechism: as you prepare people for
baptism, are you equipping them to live freely in the face of the
addictions and compulsions of your time? Are you teaching them new
narratives and new folkways, so that they are being re~formed into
people who are distinctively Christian? Finally,in your worship, what
do your rites (for you all have them) say about your churches' beliefs
and priorities? Are your rites strong andliving, enabling you to address
the issues that really trouble your communities? Do you evaluate your
worship primarily by how it makes you feel, or by.theextent to which it
shapes your character-as communities of faith and as individual
Christians-so you look like Jesus Christ?'
.
In German the early church is called die alteKirche:""the old Church.
1 believe that, as we engage in dialogue with it, the old Church can help
us, even in post-Christendom, to be followers of Jesus Christ in a church
that is perennially young. 174
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